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Acic,, ro?ching of active mass
from spent lithium ion bat[eries
with addition of saccharides
Takacova, Z,; lvankovaT.; Havlik, T.; Vindt, T. (1)

The work deals with the acidic leaching of the active mass from the spent lithium ion
batteries. The active mass was obtained by mechanical pretreatment and contained
22.43vtto/oof cobalt and 3.65 wt.% of lithium. The active mass was further subiected
to acidic leaching in 2M sulfuric acid with the addition of reducing agents from the
group of saccharides - glucose, fructose and saccharose. In this work, the influence
of the reducing agent for recovery of interest metals - cobalt and lithium - at 60"C
was investigated in order to compare the efficiency of these agents and select the
most appropriate reducing agent, lt was found that by leaching in 2M HrS0o\tithout
saccharides addition, the maximum cobalt extraction reached 50 %. Addition of re-
ducing agents increased the extraction of cobalt by 10-14 % in such conditions. The
fructose was chosen as the most suitable reagent because of the highest extraction
of cobalt (about 60 %) under used conditions (60'C, 2M H2S04, 90 minutes)' During
the leaching at higher temperatures with the addition of fructose cobalt extraction
nearly 98 % can be reached, simultaneously it is possible to achieve almost 100 %
extraction of lithium.

urrently, the lithium ion batter-

ies (LiBs) are an integral part of

modern electrotechnics. They

represent a mobile source of

electricity in many electronical devices.

Because of the expansion of information

technologies as well as hybrid and electric

vehicles (HEV and EV), consumption of

LiBs is constantly increasing. The annual

growth rate of LiBs world consumption

is 5.6 % (Fuel cell and battery technology,

2011). It can be concluded from the above

that increasing consumption of lithium cells

will result in long-term increasing amount

ofLiBs in waste. From that reason, their suc-

cessful recycling is highly actual issue.

A cathode material of LiBs is mainiy com-

posed of metal oxides based on LiMOr,

whereM = Co, Mn, Nietc.,whichare depos-

ited on an aluminum foil. The most com-

mon cathode material is LiCoOr. An anode

material is carbon or graphite deposited on

a copper foil. Anode and cathode materi-

als are electrically insulated by a porous

polyethylene or polypropyiene separation

film. An electrolyte is an organic solvent

with a lowviscosity. In the solvent conduc-

tive lithium salts are dissolved, for example

LiI, LiF, LiPFu, LiBsF,, LiClO4 (Wakihara,

2011) .

Poiymer LiBs are a special kind of LiBs,

which differ from conventional LiBs by

used separator and electrolyte. In the case

of polymer LiBs, conductive gel polymers

(for example polyvinylidene fluoride)

containing lithium salts are simultane-

ously used as a separator and an electro-

lyte. These polymer compounds are used

also as binders (Linden and Reddy, 2011,

Wakihara,20l1).

In terms of recycling, the most interesting

component in LiBs is the cathode mate-

rial due to the presence of valuable metals

such as cobalt and lithium. Other materials

that can be obtained by LiBs recycling are

steei and/or aluminum from the package

and copper and aluminum from electrode

foils. Approximately 25 % of global pro-

duction of lithium (Gaines and Nelson,

2009) and 30 % of cobalt (Crundwell et al.,

Fig. 1: The scheme of the leaching appalatus

2011) are used for the lithium cells produc-

tion. Lithium content in ores is in range of

2-5 o/o. aIlke in lithium cells. Cobalt con-

tent in ores is very low - 0.06-0.7 %, but its

content in LiBs is significantly higher - up

20 % (Miskufova et al., 2009). For these

reasons, spent LiBs can be considered as a

valuable secondary raw material for cobalt

and lithium recovery.

Current research in laboratory scale focus-

es mainly on the sophisticated hydromet-

allurgical processing. It involves the leach-

ing of the spent LiBs active mass and the

subsequent extraction of metals from the

leach liquor. Research on the leaching of the

active mass of spent LiBs focuses on select-

ing a suitable leaching agent, temPerature,

L:S ratio and other parameters, by means of

which it is possible to obtain a high extrac-

tion of cobalt and lithium, or other present

metals such as nickel and manganese. The

leaching is mostly carried out in an acidic

medium such as HCl, HrSO1, HNO, (Chen

et al. ,  2011, Kang et a1.,20I0a, Lee and

Rhee,2003, Paulino et a1.,2008, Shin et al. ,

2005). The most common leaching agent

from point ofview availability and price is

H'SO, atvarious concentrations with addi-

tion of HrO, as a reducing agent (Dorella

and Mansur, 2007, Ferrerira er al., 2009,

Chen et al.,20ll, Kang et al., 2010a, 2010b,

Paulino et a1., 2008, Shin et al. ,  2005).

Granata et al'2012, used glucose as an

alternative reducing agent. In this case,

cobalt and lithium extraction was in

Metal amount [wt.%]

Co Li Ni Cu AI Mn Fe

L Z . C J 3.65 r .54 1.33 0.72 r.49 t.27

Tab. 1: Chemical composition of the active mass from spent LiBs
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range 33-98 o/o and 67-98 %, respectively.

The final cobalt and lithium extraction
depended on added amount of reducing
agent, temperature, etc.
The objective of this work is a comparison
of using three kinds of saccharides - glu-
cose, fructose and saccharose, as reducing
agents for cobalt and lithium extraction
from active mass of LiBs durine acidic
leaching.

Experimental

Material

A sample of spentportable LiBs from mobile
phones and laptops coming from real col-
lection and weighing 20 kg, was used for the
experiments. The sample contained 80 wt.%o
of LiBs and 20 wt.o/o of polymer LiBs. The
sample was subjected to the mechanical pre-

treatment, consisting of multiple crushing
and sieving followed by drying to constant
weight. Loss by drying was 3.26 wtf/o.

Sieving was performed with a sieve with
mesh size 0.71 mm, which allowed the
effective separation of the active mass,
which accounted for 37.88 wt.%o of the total
weight. The active mass is a mixture of cath-
ode and anode active material with residue
of separators and electrode films and also
it contains organic electrolyte. Active mass
as a bearer ofcobalt and lithium was sub-
jected to qualitative and quantitative analy-
sis and represents the input for all leaching
experiments.

The results of the chemical analysis of the
active mass by AAS are shown in Tab. l.
Content of cobalt and lithium in the sample
was 22.43 wt.7o and 3.65 wt.o/o, respectively.
Except metal components, active mass con-
tains a certain proportion of oxygen from
oxides, carbon and other elements.
The sample of active mass was also sub-
mitted to the X-ray diffraction qualitative
phase analysis, where the presence ofphases
such as LiCoO, and carbon was identified.
Other potentially present phases contain-
ing cobalt and lithium such as cobalt oxides
with formal formula CorO, and CoO and
lithium carbides were identified in the
sample. These phases confirm the chemi-
cal composition of the active mass, which is
shown in the Tab. 1.

Leaching experiments

Methods
Leaching tests are performed in the appa-
ratus, of which a scheme is given in Fig. 1.
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Fig, 2 a-c: Kinetic curves of cobalt extraction - effect of reducing agent addition
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Fig.3 a-c: Kinetic curves of lithium extraction - etfect of reducing agent addition

The constant conditions of the leaching

experiments were determined on the basis

of pilot experiments. Established constant

conditions were as follows: 500 ml of 2M

H2SO1,60'C, 300 rpm, L:S = 50, the leach-

ing time of 90 minutes. The objective was to

examine the effect of the addition of reduc-

ing agents from the group ofsaccharides on

the recovery of cobalt and lithium. Three

basic types of saccharides: glucose, fruc-

tose and saccharose with 5, 10, 20 and 50

g of weight of addition was chosen for the

experiments. Consequently, the influence

of temperature on the cobalt and lithium

extraction was investigated. For these rea-

sons, experiments were carried out in the

following order: leaching of the active mass

in sulfuric acid with the addition of saccha-

rides with a weight of 5-50 g at 60 'C and

leaching of the active mass in sulfuric acid

with the most appropriate selected saccha-

ride at 80'C.

Results and discusion

Behavior of cobalt

Kinetic curves of cobalt extraction during

the leaching of the active mass from LiBs

in 500 ml of 2M HrSO,, at t = 60'C, L:S = 50

without and with the addition of glucose,

fructose and saccharose as the reducing

agents are shown in Fig. 2.

Behavior of lithium

Kinetic curves oflithium extraction during

the leaching of the active mass in 500 ml

of 2M HrSO, at t = 60'C, L:S = 50 without

and with the addition ofglucose, fructose

and saccharose as the reducing agents are

shown in Fig. 3.

As the kinetic curves of cobalt extraction

show the transfer ofcobalt into the leach-

ate increases with the addition of a reduc-

ing agent. Without addition of reducing

agent, the maximum cobalt extraction was

less than 50 %. Addition of reducing agent

increases the cobalt extraction to 60 % with

each kind ofsaccharides according to their

quantity. Comparison ofthe effect ofreduc-

ing agents (weighing 50 g) to cobalt extrac-

tion is shown in Fig. 4.

The addition ofa reducing agent has a posi-

tive impact on the lithium recovery as well,

although lithium theoretically does not

need a reducing agent for its leaching. The

increase in lithium extraction is related to

simultaneous cobalt Ieaching. The lithium

extraction of90 % was achieved, Fig. 3, even

at the lowest addition of a reducing agent.

The highest extraction was achieved by
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Fig.4: Kinetic curves of cobalt extraction -

using glucose or fructose. For these reasons,
preferable reducing agent was selected on
the basis ofthe results of cobalt extraction.
Fructose was determined as the most suita-
ble reducing agent for the leaching ofcobalt,
but the maximum extraction of 60 o/o cat-
not be considered as a satisfactory result.
For this reason the experiments at higher
temperature were proceed, as temperature
has a positive impact on the recovery of
metals. Additional experiments were per-
formed with fructose at 80 "C, other con-
ditions were the same as in the previous
experiments.

Fig. 5 shows the kinetic curves ofthe cobalt
and lithium extraction, with the addition
of fructose to 500 ml of 2M HrSOn at 80'C.
By addition of fructose (20 g into 500 ml of
2M H,SO"), cobalt extraction reached 98 %o

comparison between saccharides

(at 60"C under the same conditions it was
only about 60 %). The lithium extraction
was also increased, but not as much as in
the case of cobalt. It follows that, the tem-
perature positively affected mainly cobalt
extraction.

Gonclusion

This work studied the effect of reducing
agents from the group ofsaccharides on the
leaching of Co and Li from the active mass
of spent LiBs. As the leaching agent, 500 ml
of 2M HrSOu was chosen. As the reducing
agents, glucose, fructose and saccharose,
with a weight of 5, 10, 20 and 50 g, was used.
In the current research hydrogen peroxide
prevails as a reducing agent. The advantage
of using saccharides instead of hydrogen

peroxide is that in case of saccharides also
wastes generated in the agricultural sector
can be used.

It was concluded that:
I All three used reducing agents increased

mainly cobalt extraction, saccharose
although it is not regarded as a reduc-
ing saccharide.

I The results ofall three types ofsaccha-
rides are almost identical, abortt 3-4 o/o

higher cobalt extraction was achieved
with the addition of fructose.

I Optimal temperature for 100 Zo cobalt
extraction is 80'C, sufficient amount of
fructose for 500 ml ofleaching agent is
2o g.

I The cobalt extraction is dicreased with
increasing saccharides addition (> 50
grams into 500 ml of leaching agent),
which may be associated with increased
viscosity of leaching agent, and thus
limited by diffusion.

I The highest lithium extraction is
reached at 80'C with the addition of20 g
of fructose into 500 mlof 2 M H2SO4.

It can be summarized from the above that
optimal conditions for the leaching of
cobalt and lithium from the active mass
using saccharides are as follows: tem-
perature > 80'C, addition offructose into
500 ml of 2M HrSO, = 20 g, leaching time
60-90 minutes.
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